One Source, One Solution
Built for Every Business Location
IT leaders face ever-increasing responsibilities in the current environment of continuous digital transformation and technological
complexity. As you focus your efforts on higher performance, reliability, and availability, you’re simultaneously concerned with
ensuring stronger security, faster response times, and lower costs of operation. Forging a strategic partnership will empower you to
conquer these Digital Age challenges and continue to thrive.
Built on more than 20 years of experience, TenFour is the premier provider of end-to-end Networking & Communications as a
Service. Our comprehensive solutions are adapted for your business needs and delivered turnkey, meaning our team handles
everything from designing and deploying the hardware and software to monitoring connectivity and mitigating services throughout
the lifecycle.
Whether you’re a retailer, manufacturer, or other multisite business, TenFour’s services can be customized for any number of locations
with a single subscription price per site. One source, one price, one networking and communications solution for every location.

The TenFour Advantage
A technology solution is only as valuable as the successful business outcomes it enables. TenFour’s networking and communications
service delivers substantial benefits across multiple priority points, enabling customers to reallocate their resources to increase focus
on innovative activity and competitive differentiation.
• Reliable Foundation

• Expert Standard of Care

• Complete Package

• Reduced Cost

• Secure Solution

• Single Source

No more worrying about keeping your network up and running.
We watch over it 24x7x365 with our U.S.-based Network
Operations Center.
From our first discovery conversation with you to service
deployment and operation, we deliver the equipment, expertise,
and robust support team devoted to your business.
We monitor and protect your IT environment by enabling security
measures for each piece of equipment as well as giving you
complete visibility with an array of best-in-class tools.

Networking and communications are our sole focus, which allows
us to deliver maximum performance that reduces complexity,
increases security, and eliminates defects.
Achieve a lower total cost of ownership through our standardized
suite of technologies expertly selected to operate your IT
environment at a single monthly price.
Enjoy having only one source for equipment, support, and
maintenance. We handle it all on your behalf so you no longer
have to deal with multiple vendors, carriers, contractors, and bills.

Proven Business Outcomes
In addition to the benefits described above, our customers experience the following benefits on average.

30%

30%

45%

60%

Reduction in
IT Infrastructure Expense

Reduction in
Total Cost of Ownership

Reduction in
Routine IT Activities

Reduction in
Deployment Time
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The Technology We Provide
TenFour offers an array of business solutions, any of which can be consumed on its own or combined with others to create a
unified, comprehensive service for both new and existing customer locations.
Networking

Communications

Network Security

Physical Infrastructure

Our Network as a Service delivers wired and wireless
local area network (LAN), wide area network (WAN),
and business-grade internet.

Next-generation firewalls, Network Access Control
devices, and security applications licenses that easily
integrate with your environment to keep it safe.

Our Unified Communications as a Service provides
phones, video endpoints, collaboration software, and
applications licenses.

Complete cable installation, power management
services, and equipment organization to ensure
everything is powered up and connected.

Internet of Things

Selection, integration, monitoring, and support of
IoT-enabled devices, such as security cameras, access
control, sensors, and more.

The Subscription Value
TenFour’s turnkey, subscription-based approach to networking and communications streamlines the design, procurement,
installation, and operation processes to make it easier to deploy new equipment at reduced cost wherever and whenever you
need it. All risk to you is eliminated as the hardware, software, and support are our responsibility, leaving you to focus less on your
IT environment and more on your core business goals. To best suit your business needs and preference, we offer our subscription
services in two payment options.

All-Inclusive
Monthly Subscription

Up-Front Equipment Payment
with Monthly Service Subscription

Our OpEx payment option combines equipment
and services into one package, delivering all the
technology, adminitration, and support at one
simple price per month for each site.

Our CapEx payment option allows you to pay
for the equipment up front while the services
are provided and paid for on a monthly,
per-site basis.

About TenFour
With technological expertise and impeccable customer service, TenFour’s networking and communications solutions have been
innovatively crafted over the years to help our customers succeed.
Internationally Experienced

• 20+ years of operation
• Serving 49 states and 29 countries
• 24x7x365 global NOC at our Morristown,
New Jersey, headquarters

Empowered by Strategic Partnerships
• Cisco Gold Certified
• AT&T Platinum Elite
• Powered by Aruba, a Hewlett Packard
Enterprise Company

Whether you’re launching a new initiative, need to overhaul your IT environment, or just want to reduce operating costs, our team
is eager to learn about your business needs. Contacts us today for a free quote on the technology solution that will help you
achieve your goals.
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